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ConnecLicut College
Wesleyan li~rarian to get
• •posuion next semester
Connecticut College President
Oakes Ames announced today
that Brian D. Rogers of Wesleyan
Uni versity has accepted an
appointment to become college
librarian with the rank of
associate professor. He wlll
assume his new duties on Sep-
tember!.
AtWesleyan's Olin Library Mr.
Rogers has been head of Publlc
services since 1969and the acling
CIrCulation Ulrarian since 1973.
He also served for two years 81
reference librarian !bere.
He is a 1959graduate of Alfred
the chasers. University and In 1967 received
Lock Up the Master of Science In Library
Chief of Security Francis degree with honors from Rutgers
O'Grady could not "explain how University.
or why the Intruder got away and Mr. Rogers also completed the
must talk more with the guards Czech language course at the
on duty that night." Defense Language Institute In
"Why aren't the doors Monterey, California, before
locked?" Chief O'Grady wanted serving the U.S. Army Security
to know. "You have to lock your Agency as a Czech 1Inquist from
doors when you go to bed." Ac- 1962-64. He has been a gueat
cording to the Security log, on lecturer In library science for the
Friday, March 28, around 1:00 University d Rhode Island and a
a.m., the eve of the Lambdin library 888!Stant for the depart-
Incident, twelve domltory doors men! of music at Rutgers.
were open, Including several According to President Ames,
complex entrances. None of the Mr. Rogers was unanimously
locks were broken. recommended for his new poat at
The New London police has Connecticut by the joint aludent-
been called In to Investigate. faculty librarian search com-
Detective Bucko of the New mlttee and W81 choaen from a
London Police Department, who pool of 128 applicants who
is in charge of the case, refused to responded to advertisements
discuss it with anyone from the placed by the COJIlIlutteeIn major
College. national publications.
A 16-year-old New London In ita letter of reemnmendatlon
youth who broke into SmIth- to the president, the committee
Burdick over Spring break and said Ita qualifications for a new
made away with a $WO tape coUl1lle librarian Included "a
eonUmted OIl page fOllr clear vision of what a college (as
Controversy ~eads to resignation
DR· HALL LEAVES POST
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Off Campus Thieves Roam.
Lambdin,Ransack Smith-Burdick
by Carin Gordon .
Early last Saturday mornmg a
young man entered five women's
rooms in Lam bdin House, but
was scared out each time. Over
the past two weeks Smith-
Burdick House and Cummings
Ari Center were hroken into and
robbed of valuable stereo
equipment. The suspects in each
of these cases is believed to be
from off campus.
The following is an account of
the Lambdin Incident pieced
together from eyewitness
reports. AlI eyewitnesses asked
that their names not be used.
Sometime between 4:45 and
5:15 Saturday morning a young
man was roaming the halls of
Lambdin. It is thought that he
started on the second floor and
worked his way up to the fourth,
trying to enter rooms along the
way. When he found an unlocked
door, he would enter the room.
No Pbysical Harm
In each woman's room he
entered the routine was the same.
He walked to the bed and slood by
until the s9Jdent woke up. In at
least one room he pulled back the
bed covers. When the woman
cried out or told him to leave, be
did. The woman would then get
up and lock herself In the room.
He did not physically harm
anyone.
He was supposedly fully
clothed until he entered the fifth
and final room, when he wore
only a pair of boxeroshorts. The
fifth woman-told him to leave; he
walked out, and she telephoned
down to the housefellow's suite.
There were no phones in the four
previously entered rooms. It is
not known why the other women
did not scream out or try to get
someone's attention.
IDteulve Search
Acting houseleliow Melinda
Goding called Security who
appeared on the scene im-
mediately. This was around 5:30
a.m. By this lime several
members of the dorm, who had
been roused by the commotion,
were searching for the intruder.
Security guards joined the
search. The guards cleared the
fourth floor of the dorm,
believing the Intruder might be
hiding there.
There were now many Lamb-
din residents in the housefellow's
suite giving statements and a
description d the Intruder to
Security. There were a few
students In the bell desk area,
when a young man fitting the
intruder's description asked for
directions to a dormitory. The
intruder is black, 5'10", in his
early twenties, mouatache and
medium Afro haircut and of a
strong build. He was wearing
white pants, a red sweatshirt and
white tennis sneakers. A student
told Security, "I think that's
him."
Two security guards took him
outaide the dorm to check for an
J.D. and question him. The
guards were with him less than
two minutes, when the Intruder
bolted away. Two atudents and
the guards chased after him as he
ran behind Cro, past the in-
firmary, across the green behind
the South dorms and over the
wall onto Williams Street. The
intruder "had gotten a good jump
on us, and was running like his
life depended on it." said one of
Journalism course
scheduled for fall
By Walter Palmer
For the first time, Conn. will
offer a course in journalism next
semester, pending faculty ap-
proval. The final decision was
unavailable at press time, but the
course is expected to receive
unanimous approval.
The course, entitled
"Elementary Journalism," will
be offered by the English
department, and taught by Mr.
Seng. It will be offered both
semesters, with enrollment
limited to sophomores, juniors.
and seniors with permission of
the instructor.
Credit for organizing the
course goes to members of the
Pundit editorial board, who
presented the plan for the course
to administration members and
the English department. Working
with board members, Mr. Seng,
previously a professional jour-
nalist, submitted the course to
the English department and it
was approved.
The intention of the course will
be to teach basic journalistic
technique and, through the
campus newsapaer, provide the
student with a means of practical
application of journalism. The
preliminary texts will be the New
York Times and our very own
Pundit.
Director of Development John
Detmold is applying to the
Gannent foundalion for funding
of upper level courses. Repor-
tedly, Gannent, one of the
country's largest newsapaer
chains, is interested in funding a
college level program of jour-
nalistic study.
by carin Gordon
Dr. Mary Hall submitted an
unexpected resignation as
College physician and Director of
the Student Health Services, thus
ending thirteen years rJ. service
to Connecticut College.
The resignation followed a
week of controversy over a
statement issued by Dr. Hall
concerning antisocial behavior
on campus and how the In-
finnary would deal with it.
Dr. Hall refusediG comment on
her resignation, future plans ce-
on her years at the College: In a
wrilten statement, prmted
elsewhere in the paper, she says,
itA resignation is, I believe,
ethically required when a dif-
ference in opinion as wide as this
exists between me and !be ad-
ministration under which Iserve.
I cannot support or implement
the accepted policy (concernq
antisocial behavior)." She
believes the issue was blown out
rJ. proportion on ~pus, ~
"since no one seems mterested 1D
debating the real issue or
working out possible solutio~,
this resignation should airpnse
no one."
Resignation a Surprise .
The resignation, however, did
surprise most members rJ. the
College community. Oakes
Ames President of the College,
said he was not expecting !be
resignation; "8 resignation is
always a surprtse." He refused to
make any further comment.
Members of the Infirmary staff
and most admIniBtrat<rs also
refused to speak ahoot the issue,
although William Churchlll,
Assistant to the President said
that "No one asked Dr. Hall to
resign" and that tbe resignation
had not been discussed prior to
receipt of Dr. Hall's notification.
President Ames is forming a
search committee ~ find a
replacement for Dr. Hall. He
stressed that the committee
sbould have "good sense fo !be
demands of the Infirmary" and
hoped that !be student Govern-
ment subcommittee on Health
Services coold help provide that
information. The search com-
mittee will probably be made up
of about eight to ten people,
according to President Ames,
including two students, two
deans, two members of the
Brian D. Rogers, librarian-
designate
opposed to university or public)
library ls all aboul ... and the
adminiatratlve esperience to
manage a budget and direct !be
growth of the college collections
as they are tranaferred to the new
building."
The new Connecticut College
library, now being COIIBlructed at
a COlltof ~.5 mJIIlon, is scheduled
for completion In April, 1978,
about seven months after Mr.
Rogers moves into hIa new office.
He places Thelma M. Gll1res,
former catalogue librarian who
accepted a temporary ap-
pointment as acting college
librarian after the resignation
last )Iprlng of Mrs. Mary
McKenzIe.
Mr. Rogers was born in New
London and is the son of the Rev.
Albert N. Rogers, former pastor
of Waterford Seventh Day
Baptist Church, and Mrs. Rogers.
HIs parents are tlOW residents of
P\a\nfleld, New Jen<\l.
faculty and two memllers of the
Infirmary staff.
Changes In Infirmary
President rJ. Student Govern-
ment, Richard Allen, insisted
that "the Student Governmetn
never pressured Dr. Hall; our
intentions were not to force a
resignation, lut to improve !be
health services. Mr. Allen
emnmended Dr. Hall for her
"clinics and openness concerning
birth control. She changed with
the school."
While Dr. Hall was Director of
Student Health Service, the
number of out-patient cases
handled bY the Infirmary in-
creased aimost three-fold. Dr.
Hall expanded the InfIrmary
program a year ago to include !be
very lIlccessful use of specialist
doctors from New London and an
increased use of paramedics.
Dr. Hall was In pri~te practiceCOII_ oa PIlle -
,
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Few Issues of student life on campus have more im-
pact than the problem of what to do with students whose
zeal of self-indulgence and excess outweights their sense
of social ethics. It is not a new issue, and it often fails to
command the attention it warrants precisely because
thievery, vandalism and alcohol abuse have never been
novetttes. But the recent controversy raised by the
publication of a memo by Infirmary Director N. Hall
condemning the colleges response to the problem does
underscore Its Importance. It also raises some equally
Important questions about the total responsiveness of
the administration, not only to the development of our
talents and capabilities, not only to our academic and
extracurricular desires, but also to our seemingly in-
finite capacity for excess, for "impropriety," in short
what Dr. Hall terms "anti-social behavior." Is the ad-
ministration willing to address itself to Dr. Hall's
statement and come up with some ideas to counter what
she says is the lack of interest shown in "debating the
real 'issue and working out possible solutions?" We
believe Mr. Ames' unwillingness to comment on the
issues raised by Dr. Hall's memo is a foolish and un-
productive stance. Dr. Hall resigned last week
mysteriously, with only the thinnest of explanations. It
is our hope that her resignation will not serve to obscure
the problem. Her contention that the Infirmary should
not be a "babysitter for drunks" was an essentially
negative one. But she did not seek to deny the relevancy
of an over-all review of college polley to deal with those
too unruly to be manageable. Rather, she met the
problem head-on, made some cogent but not always
sympathetic observations, and, most importantly, said
them with a degree of candor which shocked us out of
ignorance and into controversy.
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CLASS ELECTIONS
Self-nominations for Class Officers will begin on
Friday, April 4th through Tuesday, April 8th at 5:OC
P.M. in the Student Government Room in Crozier
Williams. Candidates may file intentions for the
following class officers: President; secreterv-
Treasurer, Two Judiciary Board Representatives.
Candidates wishing to do so may submit a brief
statement to Pundit by Monday, April 7, for
publication. There will be a candidates meeting on
April 18th at 7:00 P.M. in Student Govt. Room.
Speeches will be held on Thurs'day, April 10th at
7:00 P.M. according to class in the foliowirTg
locations: Freshmen '78- Fanning 301, Sophomore
'77 - Hale 122, Junior '76 - Bill 106. Elections will
be held on April 16th and 17th. All candidates must
have a cumulative average of a 2.0 or above.
-ELECTION BOARD
The positions of News Editor and Features Editor
are now open. Interested students musf be at fhe
PUNDIT meeting to!,ighf, 6:30, Cro 212.
••••••••••••••••
All reasonable ads from students and
organizations on campus will be accepted free of
- charge.
Editorial Board
Co-Editon-In-Chief
Pam AII.poulios and Cindy ,n,driso
News Bill Looney
Contributing Wal'er Palmer
Fin. Arts Seth Greenland
5por', Anne Robillard
PhotOiluphy Li alnClla
Gr.phics Leslie Bragdon
Copy Gluchy Felstein
Business and Advertising Karl K. Christoff.rs
Production Stalf: Chrlstian Stein.IY, Libby 8aylies, Coleen
O'She., Theodore Romanow, Debbie Alter, Donna Shaffer.
second cl.ss post'le p.id.t N• .-Cbndon, Conn. 06320
Subscription r.te: 16.00 per year.
Published by the students of Connecticut College Thursd.ys
while ttle College is in session. Inform.tion to b. printed in .n
issue must be in fhe Editors' h.nds by the Sund.y before the
desired inclusion, unless prior .rrangements are made. The
Pundit's Post Office Box is 1351, there is..lso. slot in the door of
'he Pundit office, Cro 212. Edltori.t Board meetings .re held
every Thursday 0' publication at 6:30 in the Pundit office.
Pundit is represented for N.tlonal Advertising by: Nationai
Educationa' Advertising Service, rne., 3'0 Lexington Ave., New
York, Hew York, 10017.
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To the Edilml:
Your dlsplay of the college
physician's statement con-
cerning antisocial behavior in
your Issue of March 6th is
strangely headlined as Dr. Hall's
view on alcohol. Readings of the
statement reflected elsewhere in
your pages of. this date, in an
editorial and in two edit<rializing
articles, support the conclusion of
your headline.
My comprehension of the text
which you print does not show the
issue to be the abuse of alcohol.
The question posed is clearly one
concerning the responsibility of
the college medical facility to the
correction of transgressions upon
the orderly life of the community.
Dr. Hall does not exclude from
the responsibilities of student
health services treatment of
medical problems such as ad-
diction, tariclly, and physical
inJury. She Is also receptive to a
.widely held premise of higher
education: tolerance in the
college conununity should be
wider than the tolerance of the
non-collegiate community. These
are matters of her professional
judgment which I am not com-
petent to evaluate. In this letter I
am concerned with a misreading
of the language of Dr. Hall's
statement. Her emphasis is
placed upon antisocial behavior,
not upon the abuse of alcohol, Her
decisions as to how far she is
prepared to extend the ethics of
medicine to antisocial behavior
are, of coarse, her own. So, too,
are administrative decisions self-
contained with respect to the
breadth of service to be required
of the college Infirmary and Its
personnel. But within the ethics
of journalism, it Is your
responsibility to name the real
issue presented by Dr. Hall.
Since your paper reports
student opinion closely related to
the actions of student govern-
ment, I wish to offer an ob-
servation subsequent to my
reading of Dr. Hall's statement.
No one will deny, I think, the
maturity of students on this
campus and on many others
throoghoot the nation who serve
faithfuJJy and well on academic
conunittees, and thus contribute
valuably to the work of ad-
ministrators and faculty
members. Is there a like
maturity evident in the present
singular action of student
govermnent: the formation of a
letters to the editor
student conunittee to investigate
the policy and practice of the
college infirmary? This in-
vestigation has been announced
by Mr. Allen, the president of this
government, who is further
quoted in THE NEW LONDON
DAY of March lith as saying:
"We feel that being drunk is a
medical problem. The place for
treatment is in the Inflnnary -
that's what we're paying for."
I am bemused by the
discrepancy. Where Is the
student committee to investigate
concurrenUy antisocial behavior _
on the campus, to study the
problem anew, and to fix the
limits of tolerance oj such
behavior? I think of the frequent
need of students in residence on
the campus to concentra te on
learning and to work in quiet and
tranquility. Those who are
disturbed by strenuous offenders
are paying also, paying beyond
the payment of fees. One in-
vestigation demands the other if
maturity of. Judgment and the
capacities of true government
are to- be demonstrated, What
discipline will students them-
selves impose?
James Baird
discrepancies
To the Editor:
In retrospect, the entire
episode precipitated by Dr. Hall's
"Memo to Deans, Housefellows, .
Judiciary Board, Chaplain" was
regrettable. Whatever the
dimensions of the problem, it
existed, and Its ramifications
obviously concerned much more
of our college conunlDlity than
the Infirmary. Moreover, there is
every reason to suppose that the
'administrative and student of-
ficers chiefly concerned could
have worked out a more
satisfactory procedure for
dealing with the problem without
all the publicity, off-eampus and
on.
The Courier has not only the
right but the duty to report issues
of concern to its community, but
its coverage of this one was a bit
much; and led to further overkill
in several newspapers around us.
Fortunately, that in turn
prompted what I consider the
best comment on the whole
episode: Mark McDolUlell's
letter to The Day on March 21 -
which the Courier might well
reprint.
John HWlter Detmold
DIrector of Development
no problem
Letter to the Editor
Reprinied from "New London
Day," March 21, 1975
To the Editor of the Day: I am
writing this In response to your
March 10 story concerning the
"drinking problem" at Con-
nectlcut College. Itappears to me
the article painted a rather
misleading picture of the so-
called "drinking problem" on
campus.
True, there have been a few
minor occurrences caused by a
few poeple who definitely have a
drinking problem. But any in-
sinuation that this "drinking
problem" is widespread on
campus Is totally un-
substantiated. The majoirity of
Connecticut College students are
hard-working and truly con-
cerned about getting a good
education. Yes, these students
are occasionally found in Cro Bar
drinking alcoholic beverages but
they don't qualify as drinking
problems. No, for they are only
releasing from .the ever-present
pressures of academic life .
I feel this whole issue of
"drinking problems" at Con-
necticut College has been blown
completely out of proportion. Let
us not label the entire campus
community just because of the
actions of a small minority. But,
then again, let us find some
means of providing help for those
with a drinking problem without
publicizing it to the entire New
London County.
MarkJ. McDonnell
Waterford
sorry
To the editor:
In my article "Why did Dr. Hall
do it?", March 6, .1975, the word
not was left out of the last sen-
tence. The sentence should have
read, •'The discussions on the
drinking problem, however,
-should not be abruptly halted by
an impulsive statement."
Carin Gordon
fan mail
To the Editor:
Walter Palmer, yoo have a long
way to go, you offensive sexist
hastard. I bet you thooght you
were really cute with your half-
baked sociological analysis of
"unisex.' What a stupid, plastic,
American fad-apression. When
. continued 011page three
op ed
Switch explained
Members of the College Council:
We wish to amend the current newspaper charter. That is, we
wish to change the name of the paper from Courier back to
Pundit. Review of logic for original change:
The Board considered, last semester, that the name "Pundit"
was irrevocably linked to the names Donald Kane, Carin Gordon
and Bernard Zelitch. The Board wished to change the name in
furtherance of our attempt to change our image.
It would seem the Board's original reasoning was fallacious.
The name "Pundit .. is not linked to the Editor-irrChief, but
rather to the newspaper itself.
Logic for the change back:
Once upon a time, when I was a freshman, many years ago
the paper was laboring under the name Satyagraha. The nam~
was changed to Pundit in late April, 1971. Everyone called the
paper Pundit immediately.
As of February '1:1, wewill have published 12 issues as Courier,
and everyone slill calls the paper Pundit, uh, Courier.
The Duplicating Office slill bills us under the name "Pundit ..
our advertisers slill write to the "Pundit," The Bulletin Co. still
calls us "Pundit."
February 18 I went to Harris and Larrabee and asked 119
people eating lunch the following question: Do you prefer
"Pundit" or "Courier" as the name of the paper, or doesn't it
make any difference?
The results were as follows:
47 per cent preferred "Pundit"
12 per cent preferred "Courier"
36 per cent, doesn't matter
5 per cent didn't like any of the three choices given.
When Edward P. Morgan was here this fall, after heing in-
troduced, the first thing he said to me was: "Why did you
change the name of the paper? "Pundit" is such a good name."
In short, the name "Courier" simply has not worked.. We are
willing to admit our failure, feeling that we may stand accused
of not heing able to make up our minds: of making ourselves a
laughing stock. We feel that every time the paper appears or is
mentioned in conversation, it is mentioned wiUt a snigger, that
we are a laughing stock now, unable to convince anyone (in-
cludiog ourselves) to call the paper "Couner" instead of
"Pundit."
We respectfully ask College Council to act favorably on our'
request to change the name of the paper back to UPundit."
Sincerely,
Karl K. Christoffers
Business and Advertising
for the Editorial Board
More Letters
will you and the rest of the
unliberated world ever grow up?
OF COURSE "basic male.female
biological drives will always
provide the essential fun-
damental distinction" but when
you think those distinctions must
be made concrete through
specifically male or female
clothes and coquettish insincere
little sex-games and sterel>otyped
role gestures in order for
sexuality to come across, you've
got a problem. Awoman does not
sacrifice her sexuality by earing
what have been classified as
"masculine" clothes, taking
"masculine" coorses, or playing
"men's" sports. The liberated
person will realize that these are
simply clothes, courses and
sports and involvement in them
by m~n OR women (and that's
WOMEN, you paternalistic pig,
not GIRL'l) has nothing to do
with genitals.
lightened Oriental thinkers will
.tell you there is a male side and a
female side to each of us,
regardless of gender, and that we
are only fully human when we
develop BOTH. The liberation of
women requires the liberation of
men, 100. We are riot trying to
transfer or obliterate our
sexuality by exchanging clothes- .", .....
DR. HALL
QUITS
from page 1
for eleven years before coming to
Connecticut College in 1962. And
at a time when female doctors
were a rarity Dr. Hall served as
Assistant Physician, Psychiatry
at Cormecticut state Hospital
from 1949-1950, Assistant
Resident, Pediatrics at Yale
Medical School from 1950-51 and
as a leaching assistant in the
Pediatrics Clinic at Yale Medical
School from 19oo.l953.
WbbatFormatiODI
Not all her time has been spent
in the traditional settigns. Dr.
Hall spent one month 1,000 miles
up the Amazon River in Brazil
with a team of Peace Corps
doctors in 1966. She served as
President of the New England
College Health A!Jsociation in
1972.
Dr. Hall graduated from
, Albany Medical College in 1948.
She received a M.S. from Yale
University in 1943 and a B.A.
from Conn in 1941, graduating
Phi Beta Kappa. The '41 Kolne
A reslgDatioD II, I beIleve, eIIaJcaIIy reqDlnd wha a dH·
ferellCe ill oplDl... as wide .. thiI exlstl bettr_ me ad tile
admiDIstratloD IIDder whidI I ",,",e_ I <lIlIIIGt ....,.n er 1m-
plemeat !be accepted policy.
'lbe laue bas NeD, Ed reaWDI, my eoDCerll abeat
irrespoDIlbIe, ontlsodal bel..",ler whelIter It be ..... "'"
cIrIDkIDg, nndaUom, or tillevery; bebllvlor widell II
aclmowledged ill your 0_ eollege Dewipqor to _ COil tile
eoUege $'15,- a year. TIle poIDt II ~..o.Ie, aotll«W
bebllvlor (referred to IIl8it spedfleUJy leftD lImei ill tile
itIltemelll) whidI <lIlIIIGt be tielIlt wI1II prImarlIy or solely ..
medical.
'lbe liI1Ie II DOl, Ed De""r was, •...... lIIem cIrIDkIDg" wbJeb
mlpl lelld to lI1eobollim. 'Ibe i_eal II ill DOny, as It bas
been belldllDed IIIId editorialized D...... my "views OD lI1cobol".
'lbe illltemelll lI1so IdDkalei my a__ Ibllt ''1be oDly
way to fill tbIi ...,.ucalar vaclllllll of ~-. piau, Ed
faclllllei for baDdllDg lKKE!lI'ONSIBLE, ANTISOCIAL
BERAVlOR II flnt to let !be Vaclllllll become appareat." 8.....,
110ODeseems lDIerested illdebatIDg the realliiae or worklDg ... t
JMI .. lbIe 1Oluti0000, tbls reslgDall ... iboaId IlIl)Rise 110 ODe.
I bope !bat lOme of you, BODleday wID reaDy read !be
sllltemelll as It was illteoded Ed wrIt1eD, and Ibllt together tile
AdmIDIstratioo Ed Stallelll Govemm""t CllDface aDd worli:...
the problem.
DR. HAUlS STATEMENT
Mary N.1Ia1l, M.D.
~
Q
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refers 10 Mary Hall as "Elbow ''The lime has come to share
deep in formaldehyde ... Dry value judgments with stndents
Humor. Scientific neatness without trying to impoee our
Whiz at marching formations opinions on them. We have been
In a 1967 interview in the New remiss in our responsibilities in
aveo Register Dr. Hall states, not doing it.""..----...."..
• 0 •
more wasteor roles, we are simply becoming
more fully sexual and more fully
human by balancing our natures.
Any man that can only ap-
preciate a woman's sexuality
when she is barefoot, pregnant, In
the kitchen and wearing a skirt,
ought to sit down and think about
his distorted view of his OWN
sexuality. start thinking, Walter!
• Quite Sincerely,
Nina M. George
april fool's
To the Editor:
Tuesday's April Fool's edition
represents a well-thought out,
well-Iayed out, really funny,
occasionally cutting, change of
pace. r-arm Gordon,
fonner lay-out editor,
former production editor,
former managing editor,
former editor-in-chief.
my way
To the Editor:
After four years at Connecticut
College, I have tried time and
llIlain to have my say :-. usually
In the wrong places. ThISIS where
Ishould have gone initially ... but
vou know what they say about
Contrary to the American
traditions of independence and
stoicism, it is_no crime to admit
one's basic loneliness and need
for fulfillment through other
human beings. There seem to be
a lot of virgins on this campus -
and I'm not speaking in technical
terms alone. The saddest Iorm of
innocence complains about the
_ 'wisdom it lacks while it employs
'every avaiiable escape tactic.
All individuals have the option
to create or seU-destruct.
Frankie: results of drug use are
inevitable, although we don't
Both of the above phenomena know what or how bad they are.
have the same problem, which is Miss Sophomore: frustration
essentially an inability to relate leads to jealousy and gossip. Both
to the people that matter unaided of you (and anvone else who
by chemical or social crutches. wants to listen): even unjustified
(This does not mean that we are ange. is better shown con-
without those all too eager to structively than held in.
expose their llumerous psy- If, as a. graduatiJ>g senior, I
chologlcal shortcomings _ could grant this school a sin21e
bUt that -type is easier to deal beques!, it would he a holiday.
with.) Inherent in our friends during which each person on
Frankie and Sally is the fear of campus celebrated his or her
rejection, but risk is inseparable WJiquenessby making love with a
from love. So is good health _ friend - straight. But because
which is why our freshman ex- this is highly impractical, my
periences recurrent impotence parting wish involves praise to
those who would participate and
and Sally awakens every morn- f h oul. t < 30 ·th t g a prayer or those w 0 c dn't.mg a.: WI a s ran e Th k
sensation in the lower abdomen. an you.. Pe!!~lQP!L~~J\I!IIl
spilled milk.
All right, everyone I was afraid
to confront: give ear. If the shoe
fits, you know what to do with i~
I'm tired of Frallltie Freshman
and his Fabulous Freaky Friends
philosophizing through a film of
false fanaticism.
I'm sick of Sally Sophomore
and her sexless, pseudo·
sophisticated supporters.
(Somehow she's sans the stamina
to_ swing, but makes scathing
statements about some who do.)
Dear EdItor:
A group of students concerned
about world hunger and the waste
on campus, recently met to share
ideas on dealing with these
problems. HRere are lOme of the
. ideas they came up with: 1)Have
a meal plan option in which each
student would choose and pay for
21,19, 14, or 0 meals in the dining
halls per week. 2) Have a
vegetarian option at each meal or
3) have one dining room serve
vegetarian meals. 4) Ecnourage
faculty, co-<>pstudents, and off·
campus sutdents with usable
space to plant their own
vegetable gardens, 5) Suggest
that interested students set up
their own vegetarian c<Hlp. 6)
Sollee! all the food wasted In one
day on campus, and make a
display of it as a means of
making students aware of the
waste problem. 7) Post slgns at
the beginning of each food line
suggesting that each student
specify the BIIlount of food he
would like to be served: large,
medium, or small. Some of these
ideas are already within our
reach, the others need a lot more
·.-eoDtlJmedODpage ten
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I&l A fedenI lJiWId Jury II In- The Big Brothers of for north 01. the C.G. Academy.
~ ,-.ttg.lng c:orn.,tJon In the New South_tern Connectlcut baa a The program Includes con-
IL London Pollce Department. shot1age 01. male wl1liileen and lIlnIclioa 01. a teaearclI and
Sevmteen cope and e:s-eops bave over one buncftd area boya on a developnent center and a Coast
beeD served .q.oenu loIIowIng waiting list. Tbe agency Is Guard Station and aupport
a year-loag Inveatiptlon Into 10caled at One Wbale Oil Row. facilities.
police connections with TIle Coast Guard II trying to
proalltutea, druga, larceny, New London will receive raise money to buy booI<a for Ita
brutality and gambling, ac- $ZZO,600 more In federal aid thiI newly erected Waesche Hall
cording to a government source year than last to educate Ubrary, which 11200,000 volumes
quoted In the New London Dol,.. dlaadvantaged children. abort. Money originally aIaled by
New LotDIn firemen must part buy booU bad to be used towarda
with their klag balr becaaae 01.. a TIle Coast Guard IIplanning a conlllnlctJon coata.
notice glvea by fire Chief Guido
1Iarlolucd, claiming __ balr
to be a safety Murd. No balr can
alict out from 1liiderthe band Une
01.. the flreiill!li'S beImela and DO
bearda; moustaches must be
abort. TIle fIremea are wIWng to
De(IOUate, deimlngl "We're Just
a b1liich 01.. A11-Amerlcan boys."
Health Services Sub-committee
TIle Student Government Subcommittee on Health Services is
inlereSled in your complaints and lIIllIestions about the college
Health Services. We seek your comments about alcohol and
drug policy, biIlIql, prices, convenience, effe<;tlveneas or any
other matter realted to the campus Health Services. Talk to any
members of the committee, or come to an open committee
meeting which will be held on Thursday at 9:00 p.m. In the
Student Government room In Crozier-Williams. Your comments
or complaints will be held confidential upon request. Wewill use
the information gathered to draw up a report which will he
presented to the administration and to the search committee for
the new college doctor.
Members of the Subcommittee:
Jack C1arkson, cbainnan (W~t),
Debbie Clark (Branford)
Carol Morris (Lsmbdin)
Diane Pike (Abbey)
Cbotsie Hundley (Blunt)
Mark DeGange (Freeman)
Kevin Copeland (off campus ~
Pauls Frost (Lazrus)
Dave Korobltin (Marshall)
Lynds BuUer (Burdick)
Anne Robillard (Marshall)
...
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IL Food Awareness Day
April 17
without food for a day and give
the money saved to combat world
hunger, Is caI1Ing Americans to
"plant a seed for change" on this
day. In ... glng individuals and
communities to plant and raise
vegetables themselves In
backyards, vacant lots and
windowbolies, OlIfam hopes to
raise an identification with
peasants and small farmers in
the developing world and our own
poverty-stricken rural areas,
where the need for food Is
greatest.
.Generally. Food Dav will be
used to raise awareness of food as
a resource, how it is distributed
and used, much as Earth Day
1970 did for our awareness of
"ecology" and our natural
resources.
Plans at Conn
Here at Connecticut College, a
small (so far) group of students
are developing plans for Food
Day. These would include a
sunrise gathering to share In
meditation and readings, a teach-
in type ofprogram: speaker(s), a
movie, a seminar on nutrition
and alternate diet, discussions of
U.s. policy in relation to the food
-erisls. Members of the com-
munity will be ur~ed to write
letters to congress-people
asking for action. Herb and
vegetable seeds appropriate for
planting in student rooms would
be sold. Information on making
individual pledges to reduce
meat consumption, or to fast,
would he available.
Between now and Food Day,
an informational table will be
set up with facts on the conditions
of '!"~rt<!hunger, on the various
food relief and developmeni
agencies, and the work they are
doing, on political action which Is
taking place, as well as action
which baa been proposed or needs
to be raiaed. There will be in-
formalion about nutrition and our
colllUiDption patterns, the best
ways we can feed ourselves
without ripping off the rest of the
world, or our own bodies; about
what It will mean if we slop
wasting, and reduce meat c0n-
sumption, and wbat it will mean
if we don't. Bibliugraphies on the
problems of food will be
available, and some examples of
action and concern on other
campuses.
Focus on Education
As well as learning about
healthful ways of eating for
ourselves, a target on this
campus will be waste, par-
ticulsrly in the fOnD of food.
Faculty involvement Is needed
as well as an increasing student
COIilIIIaed oa Jl8Ie-ame
ApriJ 17bas been designated as
national Food Day, and
univenitles, colleges, schools,
churches, community or-
ganizations all over the countryare planning activities to mark It
as a day 01. awarenesa of the
world food crisis and focus of
nutrition in the United States.
OlIfam-America, the agency
which -last November moved
thousands of Americans to go
Vandals Strike Dorms
from p. 1
receiver has been arrested, and
the receiver has heen returned.
Sometime between 5:00 a.m.
Sunday morning and 5: 30 that
afternoon three rooms on the
second level of Cummings were
broken Into. A turntable, a
cassette player and a tape deck
were stolen. The thief tried to
enter two other rooms. This Is the
third time Cummings was
unlocked at 1:00 p.m. to allow
entry for the music ~brary.
"Anytime that b"Uding is
unlocked there shou.1 be a
custodian or Security guard
there," insisted President ,f the
College Oakes Ames said, ". plan
to discuss the campus securhy in
a meeting with my staff. We must
look at all means to provide
overall security to the campus."
Mr. Ames suggested erecting
fences, closing the gates earlier,
changing the ways to patrol, and
adding to the Security force.
Chief O'Grady helieves that
adding Us couple more men" to
the force would certainly help.
There are presently two guards
TIlere bas beeD mother 011 lIPID
at the Slate Pier 011 TIle Tbames
River. AccordIng to a Coast
Guard spoIreaman, the ten to
lwet&7 gal10Dspi11 came from a
wastlHIll bo1dlng tank 01.. the
SUbmarine Jack. HIgh winds
prevented the Navy from con-
taining the IpilL
on during the day, sill from 4:00-
1:00, and four from 1:0Q.ll:00. He
also thinks phones on each floor
and campus extensions on the
grounds of the campus "might
help," although Mr. Ames said
the "cost of installing the phones
would be too high."
"Before Student Government
can do anything," stated
President of Student Government
Richard Allen, "students must
start locking their doors." Mr.
Allen said Student Government
had submitted a twelve-point
security program to Mr. Ames
last semester. Mr. Ames. only
accepted certain PQints of the
program as feasible, and the
report Is back in the hands of
Student Government.
Mr. Allen ·was not pleaaed with
the administration's handling of
some of the points. "We asked for
a campus extension around
Cummings or the South parking
lot, not a public pay telephone.
You can't be fumbling for a dime
when you're in trouble."
Telethon to raise the roof
college. Whi1e our emphasis will
certafuiy be on contributors to
the Ubrary Fund, pledges to help
us in all areas 01.. college life will
be sought as well," Detmold said.
Though Detmold did not say that
a lack of gifts and bequests bad
left the college In a financial bind,
he did say that it was "awfully
twgb" to raise money "what
with the economy the way It Is."
Volunteen who wish to help out
on the telephone should contact
Robbie Roberts inBlunt or stop in
at the Development Office in
Fanning.
In a move to help the College
Deve10pnent Office In Ita drive
for pledges to the new library
fund, student memhers of the
DevellJlllilenl Committee have
organlzed a funckalslng telethon
to begin sometime nm week.
According to Director of
Development Jom Detinold, the
~ '11111 Nn the entire month
of 1qlril. S1udent volunteers '11111
man te1epbonea in the Alumni
Ofllce each weeiUy nigbt from
11:30to 9 p.m. "We plan to .....
centrate on t1»Je who bave not
been rel1UlAr t!Ontributon to the
Pre-laws Form Club
Nick Holland '78, the club hopes
to present law related activities
01. iuterest to pre-law studenta as
well as to the entire college
community, by attempting to
work in conjunction with other
campus organizations.
The nelll meeting of the Law
Clubwill be held on Apri13 at 4:00
p.m. in Burdick living room. At
this lime, there will be a vote for
the ratification of the constitution
and the election of officers for the
197~78 academic year.
The first organizational
meeting of the Connecticut
College Law Club was held on
Wemeaday, March 26, 1975. At
that meeting suggeallona for
plans were discussed. Among
tboae propoaed plans are the
establlslunent of a Law In-
format jon Center, law related
speaken, programs, and the
posaillility of eatab1iahing in-
ternship programs.
According to the organizen of
the club. Bob J8I!01lnzer '78 and
Knowlton Dormitory is the international house at
Conn:College..Students liVing there may speak any
of five foreign languages including Chinese
French, German, Russian and Spanish. This dor~
serves as the focal point of many Foreign Language
Department activities.
Students interested in liVing at Knowlton during
1975·1976should contact the Knowlton HouseFellow
as soonas possible or speak to the chairman of one
of the foreign language departments.
Warrlne Eastburn, past Secretary of the College for 20
years and present Secretary Emeritus is ill,
recuperating from an operation, Any cards of well·
wishing should be sent to New Milford Hospital ....~..... ~.." _ .- '- __ ... . .~...;.....
Bourgin Justifies I
Dropping of A-Bomb
"Questions of priority cannot
be discussed intelligently. How
can anyone deny that?" The
preceding IS not a nne from the
Watergate debacle, but rather a
statement made by Connecticut
College's most recent Woodrow
Wilson Fellow, Simon Bourgin,
during his lecture entitled
"Scientific Research and Public
Policy - The Case of the Atomic
Bomb."
Mr. Bour~in holds that ethical
considerations do not, should not,
and cannot play any rote In
decision-making policies. We
intend to demonstrate here (I)
that it is not possible to con-
sistently defend Mr. Bourgin's
position, and (2) that in fact Mr.
Bourgin uses his relativism as a
form of concealment with which
to avoid critical examination of
the policies of his employer (Mr.
Bourgin is a science advisor to
the United. Slates information
Agency).
Mr. Bourgin's claim that
questions of priority cannot be
discussed intelligently presup-
poses that choices are relative;
that there is no rational criterian
on which to base public policy
lecisions. But this begs the
question. On what basis did he
choose the position that choices
make no difference?
We suspect, however, that Mr.
Bourgin does not take his
relativism very seriously. His
choices, strangely enough, seem
to consistently coincide with
policy decisions made by the U.S.
government in the past thirty
years. The following con-
ByMark IlaDdaa BDdSIl88DZ81eakl
tradiction made by Mr. Bourgin
in the course of his lecture is just
)ne example which may serve to
evidence. this." Jaim.
Mr. Bourgin justified the
dropping of the atomic bOmb on
Hiroshima by arguing that the
Japanese were still a powerful
military force and that an in-
vasion of Japan would have cost
one million American lives. He
then proceeded to argue that the
U.S. Air Force was able to
carefully choose the target
because Air Force Spotter planes
were able to fly over mainland
Japan without meeting any
resistance. Was the Japanese Air
Force a potent military power or
not? According to Mr. Bourgin, it
was and it was not. According to
the Joint Chiefs ofStall in 1945,It
was not, In this year each of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff advised
against the dropping of an atomic
bOmbon HIroshima because they
.belived that the surrender od
Japan could be forced without an
invasion.
The explanation for Mr.
Bourgin's contradictory
statements is, we belleve, fairly
clear. For Mr. Bourgilt the
historical reality of the Japanese
situation changes with the need to
rationalize past American policy
decisions.
In eonclaston, we offer a few
IRIllgestions. It is clearly in-
consistent to argue that priority
considerations are not Involved in
pollcy decisions. It is also clear
that public policy decisions will
never become rational if
government officials cootinue to
continued ou pege e!&hl
I am positively thrilled to have
been asked- to write JI\- oc-_
cassional column on wine for the
Pundit. This is only the second
time in my life that' I have been
requested to wnte llIlytnmg. The
last time was'years ago when I
was in the fourth grade. I was
asked to write, "I will not put
water in John Puglisi's bOots
again". The subject was so
popular that I had to write it one
hundred times. What led up to It
was this. Just off our classroom
was a clookroom where we kids
hung our coots and left our
rubbers, and in that room was a
utility sink. There was also a pair
of nice, shiny hip-bOots that
belonged to John Puglisi, the only
pair, since he came from a ri.ch
family that could afford to m-
dulge him. I understand that they
had linoleum in EVERY room.
Hip-bOOtsplus water equals boots
filled with water, as any kid
knows. My undoing was the
length of time it takes to fill two
hoots and the fact that Miss
Roberts had keen ears and an
inquisitive mind. I had my
revenge, sort of, some weeks
later. I quickly emptied the
contents of my ink-well'
(Shaeffer's Blue-Black Ink) into
Puglisi'S boots and took. great
satisfaction "in picturing in my
juvenile delinquent mind the
results when John removed them
on his back porch and left a trail
of inkIy footprints on the linoleum
as he walked across the floor. The
reason I say I had a sort of
revenge was because of Puglisi's
unwarranted reaction. Let me
ask you. Do you think blue-black
footprints justify a black and blue
eye? Bear in mind that there was
no direct evidence, no tapes, and
no money 'laundered in Mexico. I
call it damned unamerican!
Now that you have waded
through some of the basics on
wine I feel we should get down to
specifiCS. There is a wine mer-
chant who goes on the air
hereabouts who often prefaces
his remarks with the pompous
declaration that "A question
often asked me-". I, too, would
like to start that way, but the
Lowering the boom on new library construction
Conn Bicentennial awarded $2000
By Walter Palmer
Conn. has been named one of
two schools in Connecticut as a
National Bicentennial Com-
munity. This honor was awarded
to the school for its outstanding
BicentellIlial program by the
Connecticut Bicentennial
Committee. Mr. Evans, chair-
man of the school's BicentellIlial
committee explained that the
school has been awarded $2,000 to
lund the program.
Conn. is one of many schoOls
participating in this national
program to commemerate the
nation's two-hundredth birthday.
Conn. Is one of four schools in
New England to be awarded the
tille "National Bicentennial
Community." southern Conn. in
New Haven was the other school
in Conn. to receive this hooor.
The program, to take place in
the Spring of 1976,Involves three
areas; heritage, festival and
horizons. The. committee has
planned events In each of these
areas.
Under the category of heritage,
the school will present a series of
lectures by faculty and members
of the New London commWlity
concerning local history of the
area. -
A festival concerning the
musical history of New London
will be directed by Jim Crabtree.
Further details on this production
are forthcoming.
The HOMon category involves
a project of lasting historial
significance to the community.
ll!rarian Hazel Johnson will be
refurbishing historical
documents to be displayed in the
new libr!U1'.
A BieentellIlial award and flag
will be presented to the school In
a ceremony this spring, possibly
parents w"-nd.
truth of the matter is that nobody
ever asks me anything about
wines, the fact being that I am a
terrible bust as a wine merchant.
Anyone with a grain of sense
wouldn't belleve a word I said.
This does not mean I am never
asked SOOlekinds of questions.
Several times each week a head
will poke' through my doorway
and ask where to get the ferry to
Fisher's Island. They generally
wind up in Norwich. Last
Tuesday, though, I did get a sort
of wine question. A gentleman
dressed entirely in white entered
my shop, and asked me, "Why
the hell can't you bundle up your
trash so it doesn't blow allover
Broad Street?" I realized then
that he was not a naval officer as
I had first thought, and was at-
tached to the p,arbage truck
across the street, and not to a
sub. Since the trash consisted
mainly of wine cartons I felt that
this was sufficient en-
couragement to discoorse on
wines. I explained in delail the
five main districts of the Bor-
deaux region of France, the
differences between the wines,
the six main grapes used, ex-
plaining the wines of Saulemes,
and the part played in their
making by the Noble Rot caused
by the mold Botrytis Cineria. I
was somewhere between the city
of Nimes in the east of southern-
most France and the Pyrenees
Mountains in the west, when he
interrupted to ask a question,
concise and right to the point.
"Why don't you just throw your
damned trash out the front door
France has had an unin-
and let's forget the whole thing". terrupted blstory of "lne
So, nothing remalllS but for me production daUn8 _ l11IIIIY
to asIJ: a question concerning wine centuries, the Roman leBlons
and answer It myself. Since It is carrying the vine wherever they
logical to assume that a person marched. Of all !be truly great
asking a question is seeking to wines of the world, at least llfly
learn something he does not per cent come frOm France. We
know, then it is also logical to are all familiar with the stanning
assume that to answer one's own wines ofGermany made !rom the
question could righUy be - con- great Ri~ grape, in par-
sidered a dialogue between two ticular the inCOO1parable (?)
fools. Could this be why I am held 'Trockenbeernauslese wines
in such low esteem as a wine pressed of shriveled up grapes
merchant? that are just llttle clumps of
Anyway, here's the question. suoar. France matches this with
Are American wtnea as good as the great Sauternes wines. Since
French wines? ThiJ question Germany does not produce any
asked of different wine dealers red wines of note we would have
can bringa variety of answers. If to compare France's reds to
more money can be gotten fro the other countries such as Portugal,
aale of one or the other you could Italy, Spain, Hungary, Nnerica,
get an answer based on that. If and so on. But, what red wines
certain wines are slow moving, can stand up to, except in isOlated
that could take the prize. So, not instances. the great Chamberllns
being a smart merchandiser, I'll of Burgundy, and many others of
give you a straight answer as to the region? Or !be very line
my opinion, and reasons. better wines of the Rhone? Not to
On the whole, the wines of forget the Bordeaux wines -
France are better. You must take those superb Medoc8 - the
into consideratioo the fact that Lalites Margauxs, Cheval
the American wine_industry B1anes, 'lIIrifaut-BriOlllh 'I1le llst
dates, basically, from the very could go on and on. A long parade
recent 1930's, having been of_lJines that may have been
legislated out of eXIstence -prior equalled on occasion, bul up to
to tha~ tune by tbe ell8l:bn~ • ~e on occasion only.
Prohibition. Enonnous strides American wines are good
have been made smce then and sometimes outstandingty good,
viniculture methods are the and the future looks very !right.
finest in the worldtoday. Many They should be poured with pride
good wines are bemg produced and deserve a place in your
ands~areg~odenough.totake cellar. The question, however,
honors III taslings that mclude was 'lhich were the better wines,
some of France's greatest. Also, those of France or of those of
some of the wines are so-so, and coutinUed on pale e!&hl
others pretty poor.
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I P easant Weekend
to Enrich Culture
)(
iii
IIIe: Prof. Irwin T. Sanders ofBoston University will discuss
"Peasants in Southeastern
Europe" on Friday at 3:30p.m, in
room 113of New London Hall.
Prof. Albert B. Lord of Har-
vard University will present the
Vatroslav Jagic lecture in Slavic
studies. "The Place of South-
Slavic Epic in Balkan Epic
Tradition," Friday evening at
7:30 p.m. also in room 113of New
London Hall.
Fiolms from eastern Europe, a
group of selected enthnographic
and animated shorts, will be
shown Saturday morning from
10:00 a.m. to 12 noon in Oliva Hall
of Cummings Arts Center.
A recognized authority
throughout New England of east
European folk dancing, Mrs. Ada
Dziewanswska of Watertown,
Mass. will demonstrate and in-
struct a class iii folk dancing
Saturday afternoon from 1:00 to
5:00 p.m, in the Main Lounge of
Crozier-Williams Student Center.
"Silence and Cry" (1968), a
major film by Hungarian
director Miklos Jansco will be
featured at 7:30 p.m, Saturday in
Oliva Hall, Cummings Arts
Center.
Connecticut College will devote
this weekend to the peasant
culture of eastern Europe
through a series of lectures,
demonstrations, films and
exhibits open to the public
without admission charge.
According to the organizers,
the departments of sociology-
anthropology, history and the.
program in Russian studies, the
events will focus on the contined
viability of the peasant way of life
in an area of Europe now un-
dergoing modernization. They
hope through this weekend to
draw attention to the validity of
studying this part of the world,
the diversity and richness of its
folk, culture,and to provide
Connecticut College students and
the community with a rare ex-
perience.
Beginning Friday and running
through Sunday, Palmer Library
will display an exhibit of
"Yesterday's People: Peasants
of Polesie," photographs of rural
eastern Poland in the 1930'slaken
by JoseliI Obrebski, the late
Polish anthropologist. The
photographs have been loaned to
the college by the University of
'good theater'
City Destroys
Teenagers
Dancers Skilled but unpolished
...
~ by EmDy Ocba
~ The Kantemanto Dance
Groupe, composed of eight
.., dancers and six drummers, came
..: to Palmer last Thursday night
Q and presented what was perhaps
Z an over-long evening of
~ traditional dance. The program
consisted ci their more or less
authentic versions of social,
ritualistic, festive and war
dances, principa1ly from Ghana,
There was but a feeble attempt at
appropriate costumes: the
women often wore leotards with
their African cloth skirts, and the
men slacks with their tunics.
A few of the drums and other
instrwnents looked and sounded
exotic enough to have been from
Ghana, and the music was
greatly enriched by singing and
chanting. Abraham K. Adzenyah
was the Master Drummer and
whatever exuberance there was
in the perfonnance was, I think,
infused into it by his voice and
.playing. Considering that most of •
the other drummers were _
American students, the ensemble
was good.
- UnpoJlllbed aDdUullberaled
The dancers were all skilled,
though not polished in the
classical or western sense of tine
and focus belonging to modern
dancers. Maybe what we've
come to expect on slage Is a
certain perfection in technique,
no matter what style, that was
missin& trom these tiancers. On
the o\neT band, mal'be the
dancen weren't freed enough
from whatever training they had
received. Nevertheless, despite
an imprecision in details, the
dancers were all incredibly
rhythmic, and capable of subtle
changes in energy levels, in-
volving control of the energy at
every moment, something which
few modern dancers have. Each
dance was more a demonstration
than a "piece" - its nature
requiring it to be more spon-
taneous and improvised than
composed. The length of each
dance seemed to be -dictated by
their endurance, rather than by
wrlntereat They were repetitive
and bonng (eecommg more so as
the evening wore on), the stop or
movement they entered with
citen being only slightly varied
throughout. But no matter -
bodies with such strong rhyth-
mical precision, drive and
coordination create a sym-
patbetic excitement in the
spectators. This is the joy of
African dancing: though so much
consists of doing it, often just as
great an amount is added to it by
the spectators - except that last
Thursday, that aspect was
minimal.
The dancing is inseparable
from the musicians who are
completely involved in the
movement and often give the
cues for the variations. The
dancers likewise respond to the
drummers, expressing their
appreciation by inviting them to
join or playing a measure or two
on the drwns themselves, never
letting go of the movement
continuity .
That MaJe and Female Jazz
It is Impossible for me to know
whether male and female roles
are as similar or non-specialized
as they were shown to be. The
first dance was like a social
dance, moving in a .ring with
constantly exchanging couples
(like a square dance) involving
stylized gesturing and a very
pelvic or hip-originated walk.
African walks are very beautiful
- never just plain: intensely
rhythmic, <iten syncopated and
adding the torso, arms and head
in different ways. The glide-walk
reminded me ci the Indonesian
waJJr - flat teet; knees bent,
upper body carried smoothly and
gracefully. The importance of
gesture even seemed a little
Indonesian, emphasized by
sudden stops. However the pelvic
orientation and initiation of
African dances and walks give a
very earthy and unmistakable
character to the movement,
whether it is a man or a woman
performing. Much of jazz shares
this quality. Ironically, I think a
reversal has occured somewhat,
in that jazz has diluted African
81 It Is tallRbl ben.
Many of the dances have a
flirtatious quality - almost a
competitive or vri~ spirit, ~
tween sexes, 01" oerweeu nvHJ,S.
The men show feats of prowess,
endurance, speed or grace - the
women often join in and show
them up, and then they perform
together. What should be artistic
ends up being disturbing, in that
it isn't real prowess - usually
symbolic Ormerely suggestive of
the risk or the endurance in-
volved.
ADaDcefor Everything
What I like about African
dancing is that it is so universally
integrated into every facet of life,
or the way life used to be. There
is a dance or style for every
occasion, whether for pure
recreation, like "Gahu," religion
or ritual, like ..Akom," or
seasonal, as "Nandom Baawa"
which is a harvest festival dance.
There are also some that were
originally funeral and war
dances, now done almost .as
theatre - in episodic and
dramatic form.
My complaint was that all the
gaiety and smiling faces were
obviously staged and theough
they were sincere in their at-
tempt to imitate the spirit of a
large group of people all happy
together, I think they failed to be
very genuine. I think it was
especially noticeable in the first
dance, Gahu.
The troupe can't help
displaying the unevenness of the
baCkgrOWldsof the dancers. The
Kantomanto Troupe is headed by
members of the National Dance
Company of Ghana, and a
drummer who teaches at the
Institute of African Studies at the
University of Ghana, and also
includes student-performers
from the Afro-Ballet Ensemble of
-New Jersey. The very explicit
program notes were more helpful
in showing the diversity of dances
from tradition-rich Rhana, than
the dancing itself. Few of the
dances moved the onlookers,
whether on stage or in the
audience, to real fear, ad-
miration, empathetic excitement
or love (sexual arousal) though
that's what they must have been
intended for. I don't think it was
because of a cultural gap, since
dance, of all the arts, must be the
most universal.
"Better Left AuNaturel"
It is both understandable and
unfortunate that African dance is
now laught in "Institutes," to be
presented on stages. I suppose it
is admirable that there are
groups like this one, formed from
visiting teachers and performers
and eager American students,
that are devoted to keeping such
traditional music and dance
• alive. But even the most sensitive
iland atmospheric lighting and
Ii beautiful costuming doesn't
iii substitute for the way these
~ dances must have been done, ini all their spontaneity, dignity and
... joy.
a. Their friendliness wasn't
totally staged, though, as
demonstrsted by their invilation
to the aud.",ce to join them on
I
~
New York's "depnved" com-
munity. They tell the Indian of
horny "Pussyface" the social
worker who gave her delinquent
charges pen knives for Christ-
mas, of their mothers' cheap
prostitution, of the senseless,
unnecessary death of Murph's
sister and show in themselves the
frustration that breeds the
violence of the city's slums; it is a
distorted, muffled cry for help
and friendship. Like.an uncertain
cat with a scared mouse, they
play with the Indian, vacillating
between confessions and tor-
turous street games until Murph
finally cuts the Indian "for Joey
and for Pussyface." It was a
performance that kept you at the
edge of your seat and your heart
beating fast with the pulsing flow
of the action. One waited for and
hoped against the inevitable
bloodshed to occur.
Bob Gould's lighting well
complimented the show's
depiction of the all too real.
Overall, it was an excellent
sbow, my plaudits to all con-
cerned, let there be more, much
more ri this kind of theater at
Connecticut College.
By J. AllenKrank
Good solid drama made its
way t~ Connecticut College
March 25 and 26. Presented in
Palmer Auditoriwn, "The Indian
Wants the Bronx" by Israel
Horovitz, was a powerful piece of
good theater.
Under the able direction of
Kevin Murray, "The Indian
Wants the Bronx" tells a con-
temporary story of two teenagers
themselves the products of
destructive, dehumanizing
contemporary society. Waiting at
a bus stop, the two play rif, with
and on a lost, recently arrived
Indian wbo knows no English and
has only a slip of paper with an
address in the Bronx. "Murph,"
played brilliantly with a subtle
intensity by Richard Cutting, and
"Joey," with Bill Sandwick in a
superior performance, use the
"Indian," with Bill Latlanxi in an
excellent performance conveying
the frustration, fear and
bewilderment so necessary to the
character, in exposing the
degrading, self-effacing
existence of young life without
meaning or understanding in
"Project: Dance", featuring works
choreographed and performed by Krista Gemmel
and Stuart Smith of Connecticut College'Sgraduate
dance program With senior ma lors from the un-
dergraduate program, will be presented Friday
and Saturday (April 4,5) at 8:00 p.m. in Palmer
Auditorium at Connecticut College.
Distinguished by its technical excellence and
choreographic inventiveness, "Project: Dance",
which has a special emphasis on performance and
production, includes'the works: "Seasong", "On
any Given Night", and "It Takes Two to Tango".
Single admission prices for Friday and Saturday
concerts will be $1.50,$2.50,$3.Scott McV.y .ddreI. INekecl house in P.lmer .bout the
plll"t of the Artie WIl.Ie.
--
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Keith's Column (deleted from April 1)
~ version, he promises to
disembowel his children if his
listeners will buy carrels in a
new library. Alice Cooper, you've
been outdone!
. The Mary Harkness Band has
ISSued an album called "Con-
dacive to Reading." TIle first side
of the album begins with five
mmutes called "The Incineration
of the Final Stereo" and then
moves on to sixteen minutes of a
literal rendition of Paul Simon's
byKeith Ritter
This week saw the release of
the first set of albums from the
r.oCoFoWoRecord Company and
this new company shows real
promise for providing fine en-
tertainment in the future.
A gent named Oakes Ames has
released a single which gets my
award for best bizarre-rock
record of tbe year. He has taken
Pink Floyd's "Money" and
changed the lyrics quite a bit. In
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There will be a coffeehouse saturday, April 5
from 9-12 in the Chapel Library. For only a quarter \
you get food, drink, music and a good time. Come
and bring a friend or come and meet one.
"Sounds of Silence!' This cut
features the occasional sound of a
cockroach (not the other kind of
roaches here! ) crawling across a
room but little else. However, the
second side of this disc livens up a
bit as the Band is entertained by
the residents of the New london
City Morgue.
The recording company has
come up with a very novel
technique on their album "Those
Boys in the Basement. '" When I
put the album on my turntable, it
smoked itself. As it toked, the
speakers spewed forth the voices
of twelve persons screaming
"Hey man, put on the Dead!"
This might not be a bad record
but one can only play it once.
I have also received the
soundtracks from two new
disaster movies in the past week.
One, "Chainsaw Vasectomy,"
bills itself as the ultimate
disaster flick. The other, "Dinner
at Harris," makes little sense
until one heats up the sample of
pork roast included in the album
tacket.
Well Marathon:
Pledges Break $2500 mark
by Plerce McCreary
The recently herd WCNI
Mara tnon was a "tremenoous
success," according to Its
chairman, Stuart Cohen. The
event, staged in WCNI studio
headquarters on the second 1I00r
of Crozier Williams Center was a
live day (March 1-5) 24 hour a
day extravaganza which had disc
jockeys ask and receive from
~eir listeners a total of $2,647.44
in pledges.
The burly Mr. Coben, whose
enthusiasm for WCNl is
pleasantly contagious, directed'
the Maratbon with tbe belp of
three olhers in his commitlee:
Andy Rawson, Mark Frankel,
and Frank J. Siegel, who is
General Manager and Vice
President of WCNI.
In a recent interview iwth Mr
Cohen it was learned that the
station is steadily receiving cash
and checks and as of March 30
had received a total of $1,500.
This money has been deposited
and accounted in a bank. The
money represents donations from
approxilpately 500 people, half
the donations came from the
College, and the other half
primarily coming from the Coast
Guard Academy and the nearby
Sub Base in Groton.
Reasons For Marathon
As WCNI became an
operational FM station in Oc-
tober of this school year, it
became apparent that the money
which had been allocated to the
station by the student
organiza tion would not be enough
to cover unanticipated expenses.
The expenses which the money
received in the maratbon will be
used for will include: new
Artist's Oils
Acrylics
~ Canvas
Silk Screen Supplies
Graphic Art
Drafting Supplies
106 BOSTON POST RO.
WATERFORD CENTER
442-0626
records,tapes,nticrophones, tlVO
new. turntables, spare parts.
cartridges, and a new trans-
mitter. The new 10 watt trans-
mitter will provide an increase
in modulation or as Mr. Cohen
explains, "will give the signal
greater clarity and farther
range." The expected listening
range of the station with tbe new
transmitter will include Norwich
to tbe North, Rhode Island to the
East, Old Lyme to tbe West and
Orient Point, Long Island t~ the
What's the Difference?
Feast or Fast
by Janel Noy..
Five years ago, in the spring of
1970, Earth Day raised our
awareness of the value of clean
air and water and other natural
resources. The fuel crisis and
inflation have since forced us to
understand that our oil and
electricity are expendable and
valuable resources. We can no
longer afford to waste. But in the
wake of all this awareness,
another natural resource has
been ignored, taken for granted
by many Americans, and wasted
thoughtlessly. That resource is
FOOD.
Much of tne 100<! we conslim«
does not even nourish us. We
have grown accustomed to waste
over-eating, and eating over:
processed foods, which often
serve to deplete the nutritional
reserves in our bodies rather
than satisfy our bodies' needs.
Mean while, unequal distribution
ol the world's food resources has
contributed to malnutrition and
starvation in Africa, So~th
America, Indo--cbina, and even
America.
The upcoming Food Day, on
April 17, will be a nationwide
effort to raise consciousness
about world hunger and waste.
But just as Earth Day alone was
not enough to change peoples
South.
Mr. Cohen, wbo believes that
the station will 'eventually
receive donations from over 95
per cent ol the pledges, aaks that
all money be sent to WCNI
MARATHON, Box 1375 in the
school Post Office. Also, he asks
that those people who were
promised T-shirts, records
certificates, and discounts t~
please be patient and that they
will be honored shortly.
alt1ludes and lHestyI.. , neJiller
wlJI one day of hunger-
awareness. Individuals must
take it upon themselves to change
wasteful habits.
Already, individuals and'
groups across the country have
made personal pledges of
commitment to fast for one meal
or one day a week, abstain from
the meat· of grain-feed animals
for three days each week, or to
taken some similar inconvience
for a trial period or for their
entire lifetimes. The money thW
save in this way, they use to help
alleviate hunger elsewhere.
The following notice has been
posted outside each dorm dining
ball. Please consider wbat it
means for you, personally:
In the eyes of the world
America is a "land of plenty" ...:
plenty of waste, that Is. We have
the mean. and the responsibility
to change that view. How?
I. Adjust our eating habits:
a) eat less
b) use meat substitutes
(cheese, eggs, grains, seafood)
2. Share our money and
resoorces with those who need
them more.
3. Be conscious of, and avoid
waste of food and energy - and
encourage others to do the same.
ROOMFUL OF BLUES in Harris on Friday, April
4, 1975from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Dancing and refresh-
ments $).00.
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Newman,Gangler Receive Watson
15ie
III
011
IIIC NEW LONDON, COnn., MateD
Cl. :Ill - The Thomas J. WalloD
• Foundation c1 Providence, R.I.,
~ IDDOUIIced today that Too E.= Gangler c1 North Haven and
Sarah R. Newman of Omaha,
Nebruka, are among 71
graduating oenicn in !be U.S. to
be awarded fellowshlp grants of
'" $7,000 • ...,h.
Bolb Fellows are members 01.
lbe C1ass of 1975at Connecticut
College, and bolb plan to use lbeIr
&Upends lor a year of In-
dependent study abroad. MlaI
Newman apecta to work In
,Ireland where abe will trace tbl ..
',cgetatlonal history of saIt
marshes along !be west and
soulbwestern coats. Gangler
hopes to be able to work as an
... salarled apprentice to one of
,France's leading film makers to
learn !be techniques c1 French
"New Wave" cinema.
MIss Newman is not a stranger
to sale marshes, hsving done an
Independent study In her
sophomore year on Mama coke
marsh in lbe Thsmes River. She
also W8JI a field researcber for a
vegetational study of Con-
nectlcut's cOfl8tal salt marShes,
undertaken by facuIty members
01. !be ConnecUcut College botany
department for !be state En-
vironmental Protection Agency.
The young ecologist hu also
completed a developmental and
vegetational history of Waterford
(Conn.) marsh and is presently
analyzing peet cores taken from
different locations along the
ConnecUcl1t sboreUne.
She \a \he da.w,hter ol Mr. and
lIIra. Edward C. Newman ol
omaha and a 1971 graduate of
central High ScbooJ tbere where
abe was awarded !be ""'"',,..
HenJ1d scholarship, a National
Merit scholarship, and !be Ellrs
scholarship. Miss Newman was
also elected to lbe National Honor
Society and was named a
University of Nebraska Regents
alternate.
Gangler hu been makin& fi1ms
aInce he W8JI 15 when be com-
pleted his first work in 16 mm
sound. Since !ben be hu done 13
short sound fi1ms which have wn
hlmfouraw&rdsandnationaland- W' I 5
inlo!mational l\IlItrlbution. lnes J rom p.
His "Very Grlm Fairytales" - Am' ,
earned lbe 1961Kodak Teenage ke ence., I Usay ~rance, and I'll
Special Award lor camed!be ep sa>:tng It Wllil beller wines
CINE Eagle Award, ana' one are cOll8l8len.tlymade elsewhere,
from the Movies-oo-a-Shoestrlng a feat that will take considerable
InternalionaI FIlm Festival. This domg.
same film was selected by !be Furlber columns on wines will
U.S. Information Agency for depend e~lirely upon lbe amount
international dIstrIhution In 1971 c1 fan mal11 receive. 1will react
A subsequent fi1m, "Relevani favorsbly to JlISt one.
to Anything," W8J1awlnnerat !be
1971 New England Suden! Film
Featival and was selected for Bournin
national distrlhulion. 0
WhIle a Connecticut College 'rom p. 5
freshman he formed lbe camPIIS J '
Film Workshop which be con- assert that critical eumination
tinues to direct. His still <1 governmental policy is not
photogrsphs hsve appeared in possible. This attitude can only
Duce Mlg""ne and in Con- lead to futile allempts - witness
necticut College publications. Simon BOW'gin- to rationalize
and this year he is photography any and all government policy,
editor of the college yearbook. no matter how mistsken. The
Gangler spent his Junior balance of terror, Viet Nam, and
college year at the University of lbe maneuverings of Rlchsrd
Washington where he con- Nixon can all be seen as products
centrsted in film-making. For lbe <1view in which rstionaIization is
National Association for a substitute for rstiOnality and
Regional Ballet he worked as winning takes procedence' over
assistant fi@nlaker on!I.!!!!tio~. .lI?orality.
17
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, ,U lUS.war.' ,Tad GIIng.. \0')0. q.tT(,: L<
52 Newspaper pubj isher 21 Partner of datt :1
55 German preposition 24 Ethiopian 'niver Q-
56 Spanish affirmative 25 Four-e-e- -. : ;-1 .~
57 Severity home runs )11' ~
58 Chinese measure 26 Receives from1a I
59 Having a number sour-ce -r ~
of floors 27 Constellation ) I
63 Keep going 29 Tranquillity
67 Woody plant 32 Bitter) :Joi'
68 Support 34 Wrath : i ' t
69 Plants aqatn 36 French friend, b :;
70 Sonnet parts 39 Ironer \ 1&:) ~
40 Give new neme n \ J a~
41 Death -" Sa fesman ~
42 Makes fun of, !.~
1 leaves 43 Removes from office %.<:
2 Of a certain period 44 Latin possessive '
3 Cone-beari ng tree 45· Eye doctor e t
4 Siamese coin 46 Removes .impurities
5 Guevara 49 Fix
6 Jittery 53 Belief
7 Turkish empire 54 Trim
8 Comments 60 Hindu mystic
g Entertain word (pl.)
10 Hair: comb. form 61 Postman's beat
11 School organization (abbr.)
12 Baseball great 62 Anger
13 Election votes 64 Radical group
14 Tendency to turn 65 Small serving
toward 66 Ex';st
ACROSS
candidate pool of 140grsduating
seniors nominated by 35 smaIl
private colleges throughout the
country. The winners were
honored for commitment to lbeir
field <1 interest and potential for
leadership i it
The fellowships are awarded
annually by the Thomas J.
Watson Foundation, a chsrilable
trust established in 1961 by lbe
late Mrs. Thomas J. Watson, Sr.
In memory of er husband,
IoWlder of International BlISiness
Machines Corporation.
choreogrsphy conference tour,
c<>-prOOuclnga documentary film
on lbe conference and teaching
cIasses in dance film production.
He Is .the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph M. Gangler of North
Haven and lbe grandson of Mrs.
Julia Szczepankowski of Dan-
vers.
The Watson Fellowship
program Is !be only national
fellowship competition which
supports a year or self-generated
education. aborad for- recent
college graduates. This year's 71
recipients were selected from a
1 Actual
8 Harmonic
relationship
15 Characterizing
phrase
16 That which sends
out
17 Ornen .-
18 Of mixed ancestry
19 Type of current
20 Fountain drinks
22 At bat
23 Greek letter
25 Stuck in mud
27 Bib.lical lion
28 Floridian city
30 Inquire
31 Makes money
33 Type of liquor
35 Ridicule device
37 Farming (abbr.)
38 Russian village
39 Advance
43 Arithmetical term
47 Allude
4B Before
50 Draw out
51 Greek letter
DOWN
SUGAR BOWLS OF AMERICA ARISE
at 1'2:01A.M. april 1, a tactical patrol of JAI+LYE
Ilberated Dante from his psUedO intellectual niche
inside of palmer library. we are holding him,
unharmed at this time, and will not agree to his
release until we are satsjfed that the effete snob
High Echelon agrees to hear our demands. if the
pinkertons do not call off their all points bulletin
search we will cut out his tongue. we will contact
rhrough wcni.
{ ",' ,
I? , 1
Dr. Jane B. Haynes will speak on "Sex
Discrimination and the Law: The Unitel! States ~'1do
Canada", April 9, 4:20 p.m. in KB. The sherry hour.
is sponsored by the Government Department.
I
"•••••••••••
Pat Oliphant is moving trom the Denver POSTto
the Washington STAR.
FIELDMARSHALLR.T. TIGER
Serene sunset envelopes Harkness Chapel and the ar·
borelum.grounds ."., _. '•.•• .....;........_--,,, ""~- ,~,~.;.
Student- Trustee
Comm. Concerns
Allen J. Lambdin
Conn Trustee Dead at 85
Tht follOwing are areas
entlv under studY by the
~ nf Trustee committee in the
e'ral ,aUgories prevlou.sly
n. ed at our last meetmg.
tlt~porated are sU.Sl.gestions
o. 'ed through a committee
~" ., IInsored questionnaire, as we
IndiVidual research. Thls~ is
I a preliminary report.
~een now and the spring
5tee meeting, the comm rttee
~dS to sponsor student forms,
Itionai research data, and an
depth study of various related
rtments. At that time we
:: to present a final report to
president and the Board of
ustHs. We recognize that some
cific recommendations must
dealt with soley by the ad·
nlttraflon, but we hope that
r particular aims will be kept
mind.
Vsical EducatIon:
hysIcal, education is seen as
Im'portant counterpart to the
.demic standing of Con-
cticut College. However, due to
• ncial limitations presently
ing the college, it is recom-
ded that the level of physical
ucation, i.e" clubs, in-
collegiate, and intramural
rB, be maintained at Its
isting level.
.demics:
n order to imprOVe" the
.demic quality of the courses
ered, while keeping in mind
.nclal restrictions,' the
lOwing areas are under in-
stigation;
the use of more part time
ulty to Increase the number of
nes offered. In addition this
Id maintain flexlbltlty in the
a of hiring.
a greater variety of course
erlngs to update and expand
academic curriculum of the
liege, e.g., history, dance,
nority oriented courses.
the combining of depart-
ts to reduce academic ex-
ndltures, e.g., placing all
reign languages into one
ademlc department.
-the hIring of professors that
e capable of teaching courses
trdepartmenta Ily.
-the establishment of an
tensivevisiting lecturer series.
minimum and maximum
rse enrollment guidelines to
ther promote rapport between
cher and students in an effort
stimulate the exchange of
a•.
missions:
well-rounded student body Is
primary importance to the
ial quality of our educational
tltutlon. Therefore the
lOWing areas are under ex-
ration:
Ilnce from p. 6
oat the end - as If to prove
I in the African way I the
dary between spectators and
era is ofen very slim. The
ormer-audience was en-
~tie once they loot some of
inhibition, and the drum-
s' endurance matched
lever the dancers had to give,
throughout the per-
nee, and this rather
aged finale,
od from p. 4
st. Faculty familieis with
to garden plots might use
creatively to help mark this
I for exal.lple.
ueation is a major focus of
beDay, but a connected aim
to raise money to be used
support of long term
e10pmentin areas of hunger
povertyin this eo\Ul1ry.and in
e areas allover the world.
yone interested'in working
GOd Day should contact Janet
es Box 1016 (Park) or Beth
:or~ Box 1177 (443-0302) or
.lOlllus today, Thursday at
11the choir room in 'thebasement.
Allen J, Lambdin, iii, bna!_
lII.ulger 01 ConnectIcut CoUece
cIwiDIl 40 ",on In wblcb the
camplB l!SplIldecl Into Ita preaent
shape aDd character, died
SlIIdayln Clarlotte, N,C,. wbere
he raided after retiring In 11182.
Mr. Lambdin. a retired Army
lrigadler general, died In the
College Facilltlo" Mercy Center InClarlotte after a
The maximum use of all long iUness.
campus facilities is a Ilgnificant He came to whit wu tben
feature In planning Conn. College
lite. Additionally, the mo.t called Comectlcut College for
economic approach toward this Women in 1922 IIld superviaed
goal Is a malor concern, Hence, the construction and operatioll of
various Possibilities are being 0IIl: 11_ .... nlll .. .-
considered that will compliment _ IN' new CO_ee .,_~ One of
the academic and social at- the seven atructW"e8 in" millioo
mosphere provided by COM. North Donn1tor1ea project, which
College: be lnIlialect. bears hJa name.
-8 re-evaluation of the present Mr' _ .....- ,- red1ted-'lb
dining arrangement. • J.AlLUUUUI .. C Wi
-the Institution ot a meal plan. Iandacaplng the college cam~
-the construction or amd was cited by the Board 01
deSignation of an area for social Trustees in 1962 for cbmging It
function~. lIfr b1•• ~ ~- hIIIslde to
-possible uses In 1976 Of oma ..... IllooUUy •
Palmer Library. place of llul8ua1 bea1&y."
-access to oft-campus Mr. Lambdin, who bad •
facilitle.. llfeloog love of good muale,
Quality of Life: developed and administered a
The quality of life at Con- college concert series and a
neetlcut College Is an area of "chamber music series . He
great concern to the students. It fOWldedtheNewLondonOratorto
is perhaps this area, in particular Society and conducted it for II
that demands II rigorous up·
grading of standards. Various years.
Improvements are beIng con· After his retirement from the
sidered:
-an increase In the amount of college, he managed tbe
the Soc;al Board budget. American Concert Sed"" of the
-closer communications Leningrad Symphooy Orchestra
between the Social Board and the for a year. He then became
director of Crozier-Williams. business manager of the
-a separatIon of the Social
Board and Student Activities Charlotte Symphony Orchestra in
fees. 1964 and seIVed in 1964 and
-an Increase In the amount of served in that post Wltn 1971.
the social activIties and money Mr. Lambdin also retired lD
making ventures on our campus. 196288 chainnan of the Board 01
Trustees of Williams Memorial
-the general size Of the student
body at Connecticut College.
the Quality of students being
accepted, which includes
academic competence,
geographical distribution,
economic standing.
-the present number ot
minority students enrolled at
Conn.
Bloodmobile will be in Cro main lounge today,
from 12:30-5:30,Please come and donate blood. The
dorm with theighest turnout will win a prize,
THREE SESSIONS
I. June 16-July 25 (6 weeks)
II. June 30-July 25 (4 weeks)
III. July 28-Aug 21 (4 weeks)
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Undergraduate and graduate courses
for men and women of oJI ages
Arts, Music, Sciences
Master of Arts in Teaching
Master of Arts in Humanities
Teacher's Certification Courses
Theme Studies: Generations
Humanities and the Professions
Jose Limon Dance Company Residency
Writer's Workshop
Learning Disabilities
.w.umen's Sp.lII!s_..Im.d\..and Field
Club Management Program
The Montessori Method
The New Reading
For brochure, write
'111
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iDItItlR, a poaItioo he held Dieffellderfer Unbdln, Be 'wu
IiDce 1946. edllcated at Welt VlrglDla,
Be wu eucutlve director of MaSluch uaetta Institllte of
the Commllll1t1 Chest, Technology, aDd aaIVard
forenmnerol the United Way, for UDiverBlty.
elCbt ",on and a ClIIHerm city Be lIIlMTiedthe former HaIel L
COIIIcDor from 11132co ll1H. TIIeker ClII Jlllly 22, 1817. She
Be begm hJa A.-my career so • IUVivea him and re8ldea It 5148
OIer InWorldW.. n so • finance Sardis Rd,. Charlotte, The !!OS
dilblftiDg olfIcer. Be wu a LlInbdlna Ilved In IlIack PoInt III
member of the mlIltary staff of Nlalllic before Mr, Lambdla
GoY. WOb ... L. Croea from 11131to retired. ~
ll13t, IIld qll8rtermuler general Olber lIUI'YIwra IncIIIde t1nI =
of the state from 1.to ll13ll. He dallllbtera. Mn. Arlen V. ....
retired from the service iJ' ebell, Mn. Barbara B,Knle,.... !
Mr. LlInbdln .. so born May 8, Mrs, AnIle C. InriD, elgbt Z
1118, In BlIlcock, LIId.;' ~the=;_~of:"'jlll::lIl~dch=!L:';IlII,:.8D.dtbree IP'tlI*- III.......... ~ ... pt= .... +RPw.
Allen J. LAmbdin. former business m8Nlget'
enquiries:
Uni"ersity of Toronto ,
School of Continuing Siudies
11951. George Street, Toronlo M5S1A9
(416) 928-2400
Summer Language
Programmes
offered in Toronto:
English Llnguage couran
offered in Torontoat the scarboroughCollege
Summerlanguage Institute;
French,Spanishand Germen language courses
Ancient Greek anddrlma cou .....
offered in Saint-Pierreet Miquelon:
Frenchlanguagecou".'
offered in MeKico City:
Spanish languageand civllizanon cours ••
Beautiful, Quality Clothes
from
Around the World.
Plus a complete selection
of LEVI'S.
Olde Mistick Village
Mystic, CT 536 - 3102
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Thl.'.cian i. Residinci
Carmines: Creative Wizard
byBIIJ~
11Ie Rev. AI CarmJnes, cleric,
muaieian, playwright and a
major presence OD the off-
Broadway thealer circuit will be
in residence 00 campus during
the wee!< of AprIJ &-13 under the
auspices of the Theologian in
Residence Program .
Rev. CarmJnes bas been lauded
by various critics as America's
greatest living COOlpoo4!r in the
musiealthealer. His latest effort,
"Sacred and Profane Love,"
was awarded an Obie for best
music in "Home Movies" and
''What Happened?" based on a
play by Gertrude stein. CarmJnes
nome Dale is the Judson Poets
Thealer in New York, wblch ia
affiliated with Judson Memorial
0lUreb, where be is minister.
"The Chapel Board created the
Theologian in Residence
Program to press some in-
lerchange between religious
insight and that of other
i
~
i..c..
.,:a
l
"A lot of good, clever theater rs done for peoplewho
enjoy it, but It does not nourish them, does not feed
them. Peopledonot write from their lonelinessand their
pain, their genuinepain. Theywrite from artificial pain.
They write from what they think middle America is
about and would like."
-Carmineson the theater-
lod<s at love in its many guises
and makes some "astule and
compelling" observations using
both classical and contemporary
music as a backdrop. Those who
know Rev. Carmines and are
familiar with his work consider
him to be something of an
iconoclast While a cleric, he has
not limited his activities to
religion, and he has received his
greatest renown for the impact
his words and music have had on
the creative world. Carmines has
written twenty two plays, many
of them adaptations of more
traditional works. He tends to
structure his plays around a
central theme and build songs
and dialogue around it. In 1964,he
disciplines," said David Robb,
College Chaplain. Mr. Carmines
is a man of enonnous creativity,
and I lbInk his visit will be both
filii and enlightening."
Rev. Carmines will begin his
week in residence as the leader of
the morning worship service in
Harkness Chapel at 11 a.m. this
Sunday. Later the same evening,
he will be featured in concert in
the Dance Studio of Crozier
Williams beginning at 10p.m. On
Tuesday evening, Carmines will
be the keynote speaker for a
Faculty Forum on the subject
"Exploring the worlds of Art and
Religion," at7 p.rn, in Oliva Hall.
Other events will be held later in
the week.
1.
, ',.- -"'J. ".~.',' ~.
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AI Carmines. noted
letters to the editor from p. 1-
talk and thought.
If you have any additional
ideas, or would like to respond to
these ideas, please write a letter
to' the Pundit editor, or drop a
note in box 1016- Janet Noyes,
or box 1177- Beth Senger.
College Community for being
there and letting a beautiful thing
happen.
Sincerely, Priscilla Colville
M.F.A. Dance '75
ConnPIRG
r- j
residence April 6-13.'
(JoinUs~
Janet Noyes 'FF
thanx Dear Editor:In your last issue of the
Courier, your editorial stilted
that College Council did not
approve the money ConnPIRG
had requested. In fact, College
Council did approve the $1,600but
we are holdint it at the request of
Ted Hathaway.
You~ve
always
thought
yoU
were
a Good
Neighbor:
Now
'prove
it.
There are a lot of lobs to be
done In ttus world. helping people
In trouble. In pam. In distress
American Red Cross takes on more
of these Jobs than anybody
Surprised? ~
Remember Red Cross IS more
than blood drives rts more than
helping the thousands of VIctims 01
disasters. In fact, American Red
Cross tackles over too cntterent
kmds of Helping People Jobs-In
the crtv the suburbs. wherever you
ace
We need money. Its true. so we
can go on offering all our free serv-
Ices Bul we also need hearts And
hands And convrcnon
Call vour local chapter JOin us
'. '
Dear Connecticut College
Community:
Our Dance Festival Weekend
recently spent at Connecticut
Coliege was a great success! My
dancers received a taste of
"college life" and a rare, in-
valuable opportunity to display
their talents. A special thanks to
all the students who gave us their
rooms and made it possible to
come, to the Department of
Dance, and to the Connecticut
+ The AmericanRed Cross.TheGooclNeighbor.
Respectfully,
Kenneth H.Gardner
Secretary- Treasurer
"
Students who have not made their $150 room
reservation payment are reminded that their
names will not appear in the room lottery which
begins April 9.
B a
Gymnasts defeat Bridgeport
by-Anne Robillard
11Ie women:s gymnastics team
cI<l5edwttheir regular season's
competition with a. bang, out-
classing the University of
Bridgeport by a score of 72.52 -
26.96. . this Ann
For the first tim~ year.
Drwilhet did not Win the vault~
event, which was because sh~did
not compete due to an inJury.
Gail Whorisky, who always
performs well, took first in this
event with a 7.2. Conn also tod<
the following five places. Joan
Eldridge with a 6.93 placed
secooo in her best finish Ii the
year. Kathy Bradley todt third
with a 6.76, Ellen Barbas placed
fourth at 6.5, Marchy Connelly
placed fifth at 6.43, and Denise
McClam took sixth with a 5.73. At
this point Conn hadnearly twice
Bridgeport's score leading 20.89 -
10.93. •
KathY Bradley wop on the
uneven bars with a 6.63. Ellen
Barbas placed second with a 4.7.
Bridgeport's Carol Dmyterko
took third place with a 2.83, the
only lime a Bridgeport com-
petitor was to place in the top
three. The rest of the scores in
this event were consistently bad
with three people scoring less
than one point.
The beam also saw some low
scer ing, termed by Coach
Zinunennan to be some of the
worst scores he's ever seen.
Kathy Bradley also placed first in
this event scoring a 6.33. Ellen
Barbas tod< another second wilb
a5.67.Ann Drouilhet placed third
with a 4.60.
The floor exercises saw con-
.iarently higher scoring in the top
three positions for both teams
lhlllgh Bridgeport was still able
to score only 1.43. Denise Mc-
Clam won the event with a 7.33.
Marcy Connelly qualified for the
regionals with a 7.0 for second
plaoe 8!1d Marty Gaetz placed
third with a 6.86.
During the last weekend of
'Ping break Conn _tr@veled to
Princeton to participate in the
Eastern Regional Gymnastics
Championships as a team. Conn
_alao had seven individuals
qualified for individual com-
petition. Ann Drouilhet, Ellen
Barbas, Gail Whorisky, Denise
MCClam, and Kathy Bradley
qualified in vaulting. Denise
McClam, Marty Gaetz, and
Marcy Connelly qualified for the
Doorexercise and KathY Bradley
-...
qualified on the uneven bars.
-The individual competition was
not held separately from the
team competition. Those in-
dividuals who held toe top ten
positions in the tearn competition
qualified for the indi vidual
competition, if they had scored a
7.' at some point in the seaser,
Next year it will be even harder
to qualify for individual corn-
netition as a score of 8.0 or better
for the event will be needed
twice.
No Conn gymnasts qualified
individually but the team scored
its highest tOtal Ii the year
gelling 76.85 points. Conn placed
fifteenth of a field of twenty-eight
-schools that had been seeded
from the sevenly,three schools in
our region.
Ann DrouiJhet was the only
competitor who went all-round
for Conn. Ann placed 32 out of 140
WORLD
CAMPUS
AFLOAT
Sail either in September
or February, with the ship
as your classroom and the
world your campus .. _com·
bine accredited study with
fascinating visits to the fa·
bled ports of the Caribbean,
Africa, the Mediterranean,
and the Americas. Over 10,·
000 undergraduates from
450 colleges have alre~~y
sailed with WCA - JOin
them! Financial aid avail-
able. Write today for free
catalog.
WCA. Chapman College
Bgx F, Orange, CA92666
21 Bank St., Downtown New London
Lee~
IV. FII "'em All PAliliEiIs PAIITS -
THE SMALL CAllPEllTER PAIITS
THE REGULAR FARlER JEAIlS
THE BIG
THE'TALL LEATHER
MARCUS: FOR GUYS & GALS
----- -f t . t ~-- ...--_._-f--- -. --1--'
--
in vaulting with one of her
season's best, scoring 8.05. Ellen
Barbas also had one of her best
vaults scoring 7.75. The
remaiiJing results are:
OUR FARE
$600
LOWEST JET
FARES TO
EUROPE
of any scheduled airline
THEIR FARE
$476 OUR FARE$410
YOUTH FARE, ages 121021, for
stays of up to 365 days. Show
proof of age. Confirm within 5
days 01 lIight. Save S66 via
Icelandic!
Over 21?
THEIR FARE
$846
NORMAL FARE for stays 01 46
10 365 days. Save $246 via
Icelandic!
Similar savings from Chicago-'
Enjoy lowest jet lares to Europe
no matter when you go or how
long you stay. Get detail's 8bOUJall of Icelandic's fares & tours.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.
Fares subject 10 change and
gov'l. approval.
------,~~-To: Icelandic Airlines· (212) 757-8585
6JOFi1th Ave., N.Y .. N.Y. 10020 I
I For local loll tr~ number II dial (800) 555-1212
ISend folders on Iover! under 21 fares.
IName :
IStreel IICily _
ISlale Zip I
: ICELANDIC :
I AIRUNES IL J
....
--
'NTRAMURALS SCHEDULE
Spring 1975
-..
~r-------_
BASEBALL
Connecticut COllege vs. Mohegan Communfty Col/AIle (2)saturday, April 12. ...
Coast Guard Academy Tuesday, April IS.
Coast Guard Academy (2) Saturday, April 19.
Thames Valley Tech. COllege Friday, April 25
Boston University (2) Sunday, April 27. (at Old Lvme)
W~sl.eyan University Monday, April 2'.
Trinity College TUesday, April 29.
St. Thomas More Wednesday, Mey 7.
N.W. Community COllege (2) Saturday, May 10.
Roomste Wanted: female to
share bouse - five minute wa1k
to beach, Old Lyme. 67.50 per
IIIOIlth plus utilities. Now ..,w
June 21. Call 434-2116 or 333-3118.
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You should
~now usl
:
C)
II!D's II!r-
We know trovell m
<
II!
Z
Coptain'J Wal.
442·0681
NfW10NDON
EUROPE
BOUND
IN '7S?
~ ------------
r~OR ~~;~R;;A;;~ INa Oblig8tionl CLIP AND MAil TO: I
I ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE. I
I RM.l06. CHICAGO.ILLlNOIS60646 I
I AGE __ II NAME I
I ADDRESS I
I STATE II CITY I
I ZIP PHONE I
l_~'IT_PAYS T~ G~ TO MEETINGS_':"_.J
wooldn't )'011 rather alIIIe with Id?
LIll!lt yl!ar ever- UlO,OOO IItudf'nts swaered in Europe. And tllf
travI!l"ise flew on CNirterll becau&e it eo&tlI a\»ut HAI.r:
This ye.r 09 J - 6 we.k tieket to London is SH2 • i!. _ )
"eeker S597.. And it.l! $767. for over sb. w.. ks f~~.. He ..
York. (That's Wnat the airline. My no". [,ast y.. r tll~1'll
were t"o unforellst inel'llaseeJ)
Not only do you fly wit.h UII at. half, but. you ean JUSt abuut.
have your choice of d.t.s tor c, ~, 0, 7, 8, 9, 10 week dur-
at.lon ,judn,; the aUlml'lr. Alld all you have to do to qualify
1s rt!serve your :;ellt. nO" by sending $100. [Iepo&tt., plu.J llv.
reglntratlon fee. Under reeently nev U. S. CovemllM!nt re,._
ulat.ioll._ we lIlU<;t.sublllit. all night. part.icipant& narne:.. an<1
fUll payment. "lxty d.:ly" eerore each flight. lryou t.ak" t.ne
June 2\ - Augun 1') flight to- London for example, depo~it ,.,._
ser-ven your seat. and April 15 you st!n<l the $199. bel!l,\("e.
Just One price for alI flight.s whet.her you piek II ...eekend
departure ($15. llxt,'a on t.he re(';ular fare .. irl1ne:..) ur peak
season f.urcha~e ,jate.
So "end for ollr eotnplet.e ~.chedu1e. Or to be sure of y"ur r~_
""rvat.ion '"0", lI",i\ y',,'r deposit fo,·one of ou,' It.o '...... ,dd}
depart.ure,; from ,Iuooot.hr""r,h :;et>t.elll~r. .lu"t. 'lllecify t.he ..,,0,1,
YOu ..anI t." t.rav,,' "n,1 for now lOI\le.. 'tou ...IU .....C<1\·,,, 't'""r
exact. dat.e cunrlrt\~.L\o"en<l.""ceillt. \,y r<!t.urn lIIIlil. ~\ .. ",".
fl \ ..ht.,: are v,.. r" \l y <cllM. ifica ..eu. 1\. ~;. Govern""'''L ,,,..,,,,,\>0 r,1
j ..t, "-nd all fir,,\. cl""" llerV'\.C«. Fron'l.ononn t.h",r" ,,~ ""'by
~~~~.:~~"f~~~h~Il~(l a~l ~);a~·i~f,eC~I':~~~~i~:~:fre<ju'O"t. ,j,,-
Classifieds
Salesgirl-searnstress wanted
for boutique-dress shop on
Captain's Walk, New London.
Hours: now.{ew hours per week;
surnmer-30-40 hours per week.
Sewing ability or wiIliDgness to
learn is essential, pleasant, good
pay. Call 44~96 days; 443-7480~iiimiiiiii;-;:=;:;;;::;::::;]
evenings. summer CHARTERS
ineurope LE
1
SSTHAN
65 OArAOVANCE ,~2
PAYMENT RfOUIRfO REG. V,
us, GOVT. APPROVED ECONOMY FARE
TWA PAl AM fRAIUVI.
101 101 101 uni-lravel charters
• CAll TOll FREE 1·aOO.325-4.61.
Charter flying is
the biggest bargain
in-air travel today
U ..... ..,.N _--- ""'.- ..~, ,""'.
800 - 22) ~ H89
(TOLL nlEE)
STOP LOOKING
for a good part-time job!!
eGood Pay eNew Opportunities
eCareer Training eRegular Promotions
eMen and Women Eligible
EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR
A..REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE.
GETIING INVOLVEO BECAUSE
AMERICA NEEDS US Q
� B-.Ball Softball>...Jw Final> Starts""
(!)
~ April 11 Mondayll..,;...-
..I
~ Blunt, Morrison semi-final victors
.
l- by Barry Gross
On March 31, the intramural
basketball semifinals were
played in Crozier Williams Gym.
Both were remstcbes of games
played earlier this year but thiS
time the results were reversed.
In the oepener Blunt played
SmitJ>.Burdick. Blunt reached
the semi by defeating Freeman
in the quarterfinals and Smith-
Burdick by defeating Windham-
Harkness I. Blunt bad won the
earlier game by four but this time
SmitJ>.Burdick prevailed 62-50. It
was a gutsy effort by Blunt who
despite being riddled witb in-
juries, gave it their best effort.
Andy Krevolin led Blunt with 18
points and Jim Perskie bad 12,
despite some early foul trouble.
Burdick playing an outstanding
inside and reboundin\l game was
led by Paul Lantz's 18 points.
Mike Weirstein and Bill Mc-
cauley had. 16 apiece, most
Sports notes
Anyone Interested in playing
COoedIntram1D'al softball should
sign up In the rooters posted on
the donn bulletin boards. The
schedule begins Monday, AprU 8.
Any Inquires should be dlrected
to CommIssioner Dave Merves In
Branford, ext. 574.
Gene Kamekawa and
Colleen Sullivan Wipe Up
atTonrney
Gene Kwnekawa and Colleen
Sullivan won all evenls - the
men's and women's singles and
doubles, respectively and the
mixed doubles, recently at the
State Intercollegiate Badminton
Tournament.
Colleen an UA" Player
Colleen Sullivan also won the
State "B" Tournament for
Women. A victory in this tour-
nament places her In the "A"
class, which is the highest
ranking to achieve.
New Baatetball Colllllllsaloner
for IntramnraJs
Applications for next year's
basketball commissioner are now
being considered. A committee
will review all candidates. H
interested please submit your
name to Paul Lantz, Bolt 906, no
later than Friday, April 11.
Basketball Championship
Tonight.
At 7 p.m., April 3, the in-
tramural Basketball Cham,
pionsliip game will be played.
Smith·Burdick and Morrlsson
will clash In an effort to clatm the
coveted Shinault Cup.
The winnei'll of the Intramural
volleyball games <i the past week
are: the Morrissoo Hotshots,
Knowlton, the Harkness, Blue
Devus, the Branford A team, the
Park Chipmunks, Smith-Burdick
n, the Harlmess Bulldozers, and
Wmdham I.
/
coming on snots within fifteen
feet.
The second game was the
grudge match between Marshall
and Morrisson. Marshall had won
the earlier game by eleven
points. This time it was
Morrisson on toP 00 some fine
outs do shooting, winning 68-54. It
was Marshall's first defeat of the
season, as Monissoo did a fine
job in shutting off Marshall's
outside game. Scotch Greenland
and Dave Biro playing their usual
fine game led Marshall with 14'
points apiece. Morrissoo who led
all the way was led by George
Knapiler with 22 points, and
larry Thomas with 20.
Despite the intense rivalries
between the teams, both games
showed good sportsmanship.
They were good clean ballgames,
and the teams involved should be
commended on this account.
The fiual should be a classic,
putting Smith-Burdick's size
against the good shooting of
Morrisson. Both teams are well
balanced. Although Burdick may
have a bit more depth,
Morrisson's playmaking and
shooting may be hard to over-
come.
8-1 'at Home
Talented hoopsters
end season
by Barry Gross
The 1974-75Conn College men's
basketball team was one of the
most successful in the school's
short basketball hislory. Th"
team ended the season with an 11-
6 record which included a slrong
finish in the final ten games,
posting an 8-2 record. Conn had
an outstanding home game
record of 8-1.
The final game of the season
was played here on March 4. The
Camels won this rematch with
Manhattanville by the score of
102-74. They had lost in their first
encounter at Manhattanville by
one point in overtime. The game
was closely played for the first
eight minutes when it became
apparent that Conn's depth was
just too much to overcome. Don
Mills scored his and the team's
season high, netting 36 points.
This Iotal also ranks as tbe
second highest personal point
Iotal in one game in the school's
history, the record being 42. The
Camels also played a fine
defensive game that was a fitting
end 10 a fine season.
In reviewing the season there
are some highlights and
memories that particularly stand
out. They are: the fine scoring
balance through the second half
of the season; the tremendous
jobs done by the subs off the
bench; the come-from-behind,
dramatic win here against
Westbury; the team's
togetherness; and finally, the
extended coverage given to the
team by the local papers.
The final individual scoring
statistics are as follows. Don
Mills was the leading scorer
throughout the entire season and
finisbed with a 16.6 average.
Mike Franklin scored 11.4 per
game for twelve games, and
Steve Brunetti scored 7.9 per
game in eight games. Both
players were injured for tbe other
games. Delroy Tripps was also
ini- ired for most of tbe season,
appearing in only four games,
scoring a total of 4 points.
The remaining averages are:
Kevin Copeland 13.5
Peter Bellotti 12.5
Jeff Simpson 12.0
Jon Perry 7.7
Jim Utwin 5.'
Andy Rawson 5.6
Mitch Pine 2.3
i
\1
K.B. playmaker shooting from downtown in intramural
action
C"rewteam opens'season SaturdaJ
by Anne RobUlard
The crew team will begin
racing on saturday, Apru O.lne
women will race Yale and the
University of' Rhode island at
URI and the men will race URi
also at URI.
The team began preparation
for their season last fall with a
running and weigh t-lifting
program. There are 36 oarsmen
and 6 coxswains. The men and
women each have two, eight-man
shells and there is one men's
four-man shell. The crew began
rowing !wic.. a day during spring
break at the University of
Virginia. They have been rowing
here every day except Sunday
since the 25th. The crew coach,
RiCkRicci, doesn't want to make
predictions on the season because
it is hard to tell how good the
other schools are until you race
them. A team may turn in a good
race and still lose by a wide
margin. For instance, Yale baa
indoor rowing facilties and we
don't. They have, therefore, been
able to practice rowing for a
longer period of time than we
have.
Mr. Ricci says that while ap-
proximately two hours a day of
rowing may seem excessive at
Conn, because we haven't really
adjusted yet 10 a coed sports
program, it is by no means an
unusual or even a large amount
of time for a crew team to
practice. He believes that it is
necessary for the crew team to
practice in the same manner that
other schools do if they expect to
race on a competitive basis.
Therefore, while it's not
necessary 10 live, eat, and sleep
crew, a lot of work is involved
and being able 10 swing it in-
volves learning how to budget
your time. Participating in crew
does not automatically exclude a
person from the rest of campus
life. Mr. Ricci put more time into
Trinity when he was rowing than
ne now demands of tbe team.
Mr. Ricci also says that the
sport of crew itself is not as easy
as it looks (as any of us who have
seen the crew team after their
beginning practices realize). A
lot of coordination and coo-
ditioning go into preparing for
what may be only a four-minute
race. There is also a different
type of mentality In preparing for
a race than for a game. In a race
there is no second chance, they go
out there, and in their one shot
give it all ihey can, and in th~
space of four minutes it's all
over.
TENNIS TEAM SffiEDUIE _ SPRING 1975
MEN
Thursday, April 3 URI
Wednesday, April 9 Trinity
Thursday, April 10 Mitchell
Ssturday, April 12 Nichols
Wednesday, April 16 Mitchell
Thursday, April 17 Wesleyan
Thursday, April 24. U. New Haven
Wednesday, April 30 Brown Junior Varsity
saturday, May 3 U. New Haven
(away)
(away
(away)
(away)
(home)
(home)
(home)
(home)
(away)
3:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m,
3:00 p.m,
1:00 p.m,
3:00 p.rn.
3:00 p.m,
3:00 p.rn.
3:00 p.rn.
12:00 Noon
WOMEN
Monday, April 7
Monday, April 14
Tuesday, April 15
Tuesday, April 22
Thursday, May I
Yale
Radcliffe
U. Conn.
Boston U.
Mt Holyoke
(home)
(away)
(away)
(home)
(home)
3:00 p.rn.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.rn.
3:00 p.m,
3:00 p.m,
